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Key change Tune performance Experimenting with chords Tune performance Nate and Bob practice,  Eva gets paper
1 2 3 4 5 6
 Melody = Break = Chords
Nate: What key does he play it in?
Eva:  He said D, but he plays it in C
Bob:  I could put in another key
Nate: D or G would be better
Bob:  OK, I'll put it in
Eva:  No, it's good practice, it's good
         practice for right now
Eva:  OK.
Nate:  See, I don't actually know all of the chords, so
Eva:  Mostly just D and A
Bob: Well, I have this book that has this [inaudible]
           just haven't bothered to look
Eva:  D,  D,  A,  D Eva: Where are you?
Bob: I don't know I'm jsut playing random chords
Eva: You're changing chords randomly,  so I'm just following
Bob: Wait, so get out a piece of paper and a pen and we
           can write a chord progression for now
Eva:  Oh no, he's taking notes on this, too,  are you?
Matt:  I'm just writing some general stuff down
Eva:  Uhh
Figure 1:  Three Minutes of Bluegrass Rehearsal
Chord variations:
1: D  D | A  D |
2: D  G | D     |
3: D      | G  D | D      | A      | D     | G  D | D  A | D     |
4: D  G | D     | D  A |
5:          |         | A     |     D |
6: D  G | D  A7 | A7     |
Chord variations:





